Bill Review Savings

Explanation of United Heartland Categories

**Bills Audited:** Denied because services were not documented in medical records, medical records have not been received or charges were billed multiple times.

**Denied:** Denied because the claim was not compensable, the claim is covered through another workers compensation carrier or the charge was not related to the injury.

**Denied – Not Medically Necessary:** The treatment was not necessary to treat or cure injury.

**Miscellaneous and Misc Other:** Reduction taken because of billing entry error or inadequate billing information provided.

**Preferred Provider and Non Contracted Provider Utilization or Negotiated Agreement:** Reduction taken upon contracted discount or agreement with provider.

**Usual, Customary & Reasonable:** Reduction taken based upon standard industry costs or state fee schedules.

Our safety evaluations, reports and recommendations are made solely to assist your organization in reducing hazards and the potential of hazards and accidents. These recommendations were developed from conditions observed and information provided at the time of our visit. They do not attempt to identify every possible loss potential, hazard or risk, nor do they guarantee that workplace accidents will be prevented. These safety evaluations, reports and recommendations are not a substitute for ongoing, well-researched internal safety and risk management programs. This report does not warrant that the property inspected and its operations are compliant with any law, rule or regulation.

United Heartland is the marketing name for United Wisconsin Insurance Company, a member of AF Group. All policies are underwritten by a licensed insurer subsidiary of AF Group.